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The Newsletter of the San Leandro Computer Club for -Atari~Microcomputers

President's Report
PHIL MITCHELL

BY ORDER OF THE PRESIDENT:

One of my first official acts as President of the
S.L.C.C. is to DOve the Presidents coluMn off the Front Page
of the "JOURNAl..·.

My reasons for this earth shaking chan~e are sodestly
si~ple. I have always enjoyed (over the past year and a
half) full editorial freedoe to say whatever r had a mind to
in the JOURNAL and I MOuldn't want to chanse Just because
1'. the new President.

I have instead decided to submit a Presidents Page
lIlhere I can COIEnt 011 .any subjects easily. Of course if
SOEthing develops that rry IlIOral v.lues decide is "Front
Page News" I will approach our eKcellent Newslitter staff.
I prc.ise no "phooey's" on the front page of the JOURNAL.

This being the last issue of the JOURNW. for the year
of 1984, ar~ with Christmas bringing the rugors of 800 XL's
fo $99.81, I wish you all the happiest of holiday tiMeS.
And look fOMard to 1985 as another banner year for the City
of San Leandro, Atari CotIputers, all Illy friends ar;d Me!lOer'S

of the best thing to happen to Atari COMPuters siT~e Star
Raiders. THE SAN ~DRO C[J!!pU'TER CLUB.

******************************

REMEMBER!

SUPPORT THE FOOD DRIVE
IT~S A WAY TO SAY

YOU CARE

******************************

From The -Editor IS Desk
RON SEYMOUR

Christmas, so I've been told, is a time for givin~.

When I was younger I reeember my father taking up
collections of food to give to the less fortuT~te. This has
always stuck in my mind as what the spirit of Christmas was
all about because not everyone can afford to get all the
things that have traditionally meant Christ.as.

Last month I wrote that there MOuld be a Canned Food
Drive for a local charity. It was to be held at the
Novl!lliler and Decntber general IleE!tings. I guess, since only
one person donated food, no one ei tiler reIIeflIbered or read my
article. It could also have been .y fault in not being lOre
specific. Since then I have been telling SOle of the
-embers and in turn they have been telling other MeMbers.
Also there was a IESsage put up on the Key System about the
Drive. Well it is noM Decetllber and Christlilas is lIith us in
all its glory. So now you are inforMed about the food drive
and r hope all of you can contribute soeething. The
recipient of the donation has not yet been decided upon. If
anyone has an idea for a charitable organization or can not
sake it to the general .eeting give Me a call.

ChristMaS is a tile for dreaming and realization of
those drecDS. Personal goals are si zed up and eval uated.
One of MY dreaJDS was to have one of the finest newsletters
among thl! Atari user groups. This is becOllling a reality.
The one person that has ~de the largest contribution has
be~ TOIl Bennett. Tom has contrihuted IIOre than any other
single seeber to insure the Quality of the Journal. I would
Ii ke to give TOIl a lIuch deserved thank you. Illat we have
accomplished this year only helps to brighten the outlook
for next year.

Another thing that is on t~e Mind of the Atari user is
Just Nhere Atari is headed in the year to COIle, (IIi th aE
the prOilises that were Jent ioned iTI the past year, that iter-e
never fulfilled). What can be expected in the year to c~oe'

Who can actually know Just ~~at Atari is up to or will do
for the user. We can Just hope that Atari will support t~e

user and lake available new and interesting items for t~e

Mile COlIIputer Market. Again, we Must ~'lake 2 starlc together
to keep the Atari the best that it al~ys ~as been.

----------------------------------



The San lHndro eo.puter Club for Atari
Mic:roco-puters is an independent, non-profit
organization and users' group with no connection to
Atari Incorporated. Meabership fees are currently
t2I per year, 01" 512 for six IIOnths. ltetlbership
includes access to the coaputer library, subscription
to the Journal, and classes when held. PerIIission to
reprint articles in any non-collercial publication is
permitted without written authorization, provided
proper credit is given to the San Leandro eo.puter
Club and the author. Opinions expressed are those of
the author and do not necessarily represent the views
of the S.LC.C.

PRESIDENT
VICE~SIDENT

TREASURER
~CRETARY

In closing, the Journal and myself would like to wish
everybody a safe and very happy hoI iday season. RetReftlber
Nhat the true spirit of the holidays lean and that you can
lake a real difference in Just hOt! IlUch it can llean to
~ else. The tileS are lilat you ..ake thl!lll so try a
little bit harder to lake SOIebody's time Just that Much
better. So until next IIOnth Mhen will talk again, IllERRY
OtRIS1lIAS and a very wartl tEW YEAR.

* * * * * * * *
There is a second charity drive going on this IIOnth.

The !LCC received and appeal for help f~ the St. Nicholas
he. for boys, a norHie~inational hOE for battered
childrtm. They have four basic Atari systl!llS that a group
of SLCC' ers helped set up in Novellber.

They are in need of any software help the club can give
thl!ll. If you have any soft..are that you are no longer usi"9
or that you MOuld like to contribute to the hOle, please
bring it to the IlecetIber Eeting.

Don't be a Scrooge this Christlas season, help with the
food and software drives at the Decelber .eeting. It is not
Bah HUllbug, but Merry Dlristllils.

S.L.C.C. OFFICERS
Phil Mitchell
Bob Barton
Ji. Hood
Paul Sifford

351-2218
352-8118
534-2197
351-4336

KEY SYST9I BBS: (415) 352-5528
Official BBS of the SLCC - 24 hours

* * * * * * * *

This is the first of periodic col~ that recognize .
those tItIo ~ve contributed to the !i.CC JOIlT'NI, and have ~d

their articles reprinted in other newsletters across the
nation. Congratulations to the following:

Dave AoMn, Printwiz review
A1il Mitchell, various reprints of CoIIputer

BuzzNOrds
Paul La, reinking ribbons
Mike SaMley, Truiel IIl!eting
Te. Bennett, Trilliel Eeting, i11fo in next letting
Rogue, Epson control codes
Nia-Hsien Mao, hidden Koala Pad features

EDITOR
ASSISTIWT EDITOR
&FTWARE D4lI RIiIAN
TI¥lE LIBRARI~

ASSY l.At6JAGE SIS
BASIC I.At6JA6E SI6
BEBItf£RS SIS
MI &:EWI£OlJS 51S
ATR_ SIG
UHl SIS
ACTI~! SIS
PROORAM D4lIRIiIAN

Ron SeYJlOur
Ta- Bennett
Nate Hood
Dan Dlun
Frank Daniel
Mike Siwley
Denzil Tipps
Phil Mitchell
Bill George
Lois Hansen
Ji. Warren
Richard Scott

537-3183
276-4466
534-21'f1
471-9286
632-7181
482-5861
538-2227
351-2218
538-2449
482-2222
3S2-n44
887-8357

The SLCC was also part of an article in the October 29
issue of InfOMOl"'ld aagazine (·Atari Chaos Frustrates Users·,
p.2e).

Mike Sa.dey's overview of the Truiel leeting was
captured f~ the Key Systl!tl BBS and circulated across the
nation.

••••• IIIIHHH................f ......

Sell or Trade Atari Goods
From 7:30 to 8:00

Next Meeting

............................111.......
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CORRESP(N)OCE ADDRESS & t£WSLETTER EXDRIl

SAN LEANDRO aJlPUTER Il.IJ8
P. O. BOX 1525

SAN L.EWIDRO, CA 94577-\11152

JOURNAL ADVERTISING RATES
FULL~: MI••
iRF ~: S21.lll0
OOARTER PAGE: $10••
BUSINESS CARD $ S. 18

JOURtR SUBMISSI[Jf.)
The SLCC Journal will accept any articles written by
.embers on any topic found pertinent to the club. We
will accept articles in any fOl"ll, although .. MOUld
prefer articles be subiitted on Atariwriter files.
The following Atariwriter parueters are used:

812 D1 S2 IS Jl L18 R44 52 T2 YI32



CREATIVE COOlTING

DICK SCOTT

activities will rl!ceive an access level of 20. This will
give thN access to the above IIentioned Message base and a
little lOr£! tile on the syste••

If you are a new caller (Access Level = Il or have
logged on as a BUEST, you will not have full access to the
systeM. You .. ill be able to read the public MeSsage base~

the data bases, 'view the download directory and leave a
private note to the Sysop. "ost all other funct ions requi re
a validated paSSMOrd.

Have you ever had one of those days at MOrk that gets
you all "tied up in knots' and you MOuld like to COE hOlE,
sit back, "relalC" and see if all that "stress" ..ill go allaY.
How can I do that, .. ith ~ Atari, you ask? Have I whetted
your appetite??? COIlE! to our next lleeting and find out hOM
easy it can bell!

Mr. Jon Loveless, the President of SvtA>SE ~REt
wi 11 be our guest speaker for our Decl!IIber lleet ing instead
of a representative fral-'ELECTRONIC ARTS".

Itr. Loveless ..i 11 be dl!llOnstrating their latm
softllare ~ckage RELAX, and a galll' or two that can be played
without using paddles or holding onto anything at all!!
Also, he .. ill dl!MOnstrate other non-gale softllare for your
business nel!ds. He ..ill be offering to clUb III!lIbers a very
good discount. So, bring your ..ife, your checkbook, your
Master Card, or your Visa Card to the next lleeting. Tell
your liIife this is what you MOuld like for Christus·!!

I'll be seeing you there on Decl!IIber 4th!! Rl!IIeber to
bring canS of food for the nel!dy.

In January, Me .. ill be hearing frot Alex Levens fraI
DYIflIIIIC SOFTWARE DESIGN. February wi 11 be ELECTID4IC ARTS.

If there is SOIII!One that you knoM or MOuld like to knoM
lOr£! about in the Atari MOrld, please contact Dick Scott at
887-8357.

Our Next Meeting

/\I WHA'TEVER HAPFEN£D TO THE GCXJD
lA-D DAys WHEN KIDS WE'RE HffPP
~TH TE:DDy t5EffRS! Y

o
o
o
o

aBOUT ACCESS LEVELS

BBS News

CONNECTING IQ THE SYSTEM

YQUR NAME PLEASE!

The first di fference you liIill notice llhen you log on is
the BBS liIill tell you llhit baud rate you ir£! using. If you
ire using 1211 baud you Ny need to hi t th@ [RETURNl key a
fl!M tiES to get the B8S to detect your 12M baud carri@r
and configure the 8S8 properly.

tree you get a "handshak@" betlileen your COlIputer and
the BBS, the BBS ..ill ask you to HIT [RETURNl. You should
first select Atari Mode (SOIIetille5 knoMn as No Translation
or ATASCIIl and press the [RETURN] key. This is llhen the
BBS figures out what kind of COlIputer your are using and
sets itself up accordingly. If you are not using an Atari,
then you obviously cannot set up for Atari lIOlle. Just press
[ENTERl or [RETURNl, depending on your lIclchil'll!.

By the tilll! you r£!ad this I hope to have the new
softllar£! up and running on The Key SystN. It all depends
on Rana. They have 'the club's drive right noM for general
Nintenance and have proIIised us a quick turn.

The new softllare is F. o. R. e. ft. XL 2. 2. It offers
several new features including 12M baud operation, a
separate Electronic Mail sect ion for private IIKsages and a
III!nu driven Data Base. Naturally new ca.ands ..i 11 be part
of the new systeM. This brings us to the topic of the BSS
colUlll'l for the nelCt few IlOnths. I hope you fi nd it
interl!Sting and useful.

MIKE SAWLEY

Along ..ith your pasSMOrd ..ill COIle an access level.
Thin ar£! only lMO lewIs supportl!d by this systl!ll. The

vast NJority of callers ..ill receive an access level of li. )~II~
This ..ill let you use the entire systeM elCcept for the
ESSige base called lFFlCERS ClUB and pertli t you 64 .inutes
of connect tilll! Il@r day. Officers of the club and other
.elb!rs that put a lot of tile and effort into club

The Mxt ~t is: PAS9IlRD or [RETURNl. The systl!ll
is looking for your four character pasSMOrd. If you do not
have one (you nit be a fi~t ti. caller) then Just hit till!
[RETURNl key apin. This ..ill tike you to the PAS9«lRD
APRICATIlJi. Here you can fill out tilt! needed infortlation
for your pas!lMOl"d by sillply follOMing the ~s. It is
not necesury to give your real telephone nllllber. It sillply
hal to be i nIIIIber that you can give again to the BBS so it
can double check your ~sSMOrd on future calls. (t«rrE: It
is a good idea to use a di fferent paSSMOrd at @ach BBS you
call. ) If you JUit IIant to have a look at the systl!ll
..ithout having to fill out a pas!lMOl"d, type the MOrd: 6l£ST
in place of your first l'IilIII! and you ..i II be taken dirl!Ct Iy
to the BBS. If you don't feel like logging on, then type
the lIIOl"d: lFF and the B8S ..i 11 hang up.
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I President's Page
PHIL MITCHELL

** IMPRESSIONS **

About three Meeks ago I found myself repairing
. photocopiers in the strangely faMiliar area of Sunnyvale
Mhere.c)St of the bui Idings have "Atari" si gns out front.
Only now the parking lots of these offices were etlpty. I
did ill the nostalgic little things like find MY old office,
use ~ old favorite Versateller lachine, ar~ test Iyself to
see if I could retlE!llber what departllleTit was in Mhat
building. But lIIhen I went to have lunch at the "Togos"
right down the street frOM My old building, I see MR.
L.EONAR.D TRAMIR leaving the sandllich shop Ilith tllO girls
lthit I figured were secretaries). "WHAT LUCK !' I thought,
"Now I can thank hi. personally for speaking at our last
Eeting and Maybe uke a new contact." But it was ude
clear illediately after I introduced -rself that line Ilas
not a .elCOle interruption. I was then quickly diSMissed,
like a car salesEn after the deal is closed and he has your
IOrey. As I watched thH drive allay in their Mercedes, the
neighborhood slOllly lost its previous familiar feeling and I
lost ~ desire to have lurch in Sunnyvale. (phooey)

Now this didn't bother IIIE! for too long because a fell
days later I get a call to fix a broken copier at SYNAPSE
S(Fl'WARE. tbI JlI curious to see if Jon Loveless rettellbers
• , either froll the club or as a technical represerltative
frol Atari. R very pleasant land pretty) secretary led IE!

to the copier and in rt "friendly chatter" voice I inquired
about Synapse's offering for Atari. \OJ! I was taken back
by the girls enthusiaSll about the progrillS and prices for
Atari user groups. That's Ilhen I told her I was the nell
President of the SlCC, and she politely excused herself
leaving IE! alone Ilith the broken copier. Five linutes later
the friendly face of Synapse's net! President JON LOVELESS
hillself popped in the doorway. He recognized lie right aNay
and Me had a great little conversation in the small, craaped
closet llhere the copier was kept. We both cried about hOll
MUch our first Atari equipllent cost us Nay back in the old
days. I was flattered that he took tile out of his day to
like Ie feel illlportant. And, as three people dragged hi.
off to a llet!ting he was late for, his part ing liIOrds Ilere
"Rnd, if you need a speaker for the club Just let De know."
Well, I Bade a quick call to Richard Scott, our new Program
Chail"llan, and because Electronic Art's cancelled, Mr.
Loveless Ili 11 be our guest speaker for Deceeber.

!'Ir. Loveless last spoke before the S. L. C. C in Septetlber
of 1983 and had donated uny of their excellent products to
the club, including Fileaanagert, Synasselbler, & Page 6.
Perhaps lE'l1 get lucky and receive SOle new donations this
~nth also. Synapse's support of Atari and Atari-users has
alMiYS been excellent. It Ili II be an honor and a pleasure
to have hilll as guest speaker for our lleet ing Decellber 4,
1984, at the San Leandro Community Library.
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HONOR & AWARDS DEPT.

Man of the !'Ionth liaS a hard choice to uke this tille.
The l'lOIIi nees Ilet'e Chris Crallford &Bob Barton. I f you
didn't kTlOll it, there Ilere quite a fell ex-Atari people at
our last Meeting. Rfter listening to Chris they all agreed
that Ill! got the straight scoop frol an excellent source. I
liaS ilpressed. And furtherlOre I recoaIlIend that Ile Make
Chris an honorary lIIetIIber of the SLCC and extend an open
invitation to drop by anytime. (I have to respect a Man Ilho
admits he uses his COMputer to play ga.es, yE!h!).

But, Top Allard this IIOnth still goes to flY old friend,
Bob ("Daddy") Barton. Since r;y lay-off fl'Olll Atari 1've been
pretty busy trying to lIlake ends llleet. And lfhen Trey told lie

I MOuld be President I liasn't sure I'd have the time. Those
fears vanished when Bob agreed to fill in the Vice-President
post. Bob is responsi ble for Many of the things lie take for
granted in the club today. (1 proMised hi. he MOuldn't have
to speak in front of the club.) As a utter of fact Bob NOn

the club election the sale May Reagan MOn his election, by a
LARSE IIiJori ty on election day. I have the ut.c)St respect
for Bob and I ill extn!llely happy he is still active and
interested in the club. Bravo!! and Congratulations.

Honorable Mention goes to the "SMOking" IeIbers of the
San Leandro CoIIputer Club. At the lalt llet!ting I only
casually llentioned that lie should try and be considerate to
the non-YOkers and the reaction was very satisfactory.

Thank You•
r think that less people MOuld SMOke in public if those Ilho

find it offensive MOuld shOll lOre appreciation for your
sacrifice.

......111111111111

"BITS & PIECES"
ff*ff*l-H'lfffl-H'lf

f If there is anything you llOuld like announced during the
lel!ting, please Ilrite the facts on a 3 KS card and give it
to lIE! before Ile convene. Special instructions can be
included, Tile Ilill be given during the lel!ting for
announcetllE!nts. "FOR JllBlBERS ONLY".

* I£LP WANTED: ADVERTISItE SAl..£S CO-ORDINATOR. Person to
sell ads in this newsletter and possibly on the B.B.S. to
businesses. No pay, lot's of responsibility, long hours.
Interest in the Nell-being of the SLCC is a .ust•••.•• call
Phil (E-Q-E)-IEIEI0)

* Xmas Idea: "ABC's of Atari CotIputers" by David
Mentley. David is ex-pres of RBRCUS, and left a copy of his
book at our last .eeting. After flipping through it at hOle
I give it rt 4 Star Allard. R lust for ill Atari Users. I
further invite David to return and let him tell you about it
in person.



OSS WRITES ONLY PRECISION SOFTWARE...
OUR CUSTOMERS WRITE OUR BEST ADSI

BASIC XL
"BASIC XL is a fast and powerful extension of Atari BASIC, totally compatible with virtually all
software. Its many features make programming easy, especially games that require player/missile
graphics. For people writing business software or translating existing programs from other com
puters, the new string arrays and other string-handling features make the task manageable.
BASIC XL is a truly professional language that should become standard in all future Atari com
puters. Overall Rating-A." The Addison-Wesley Book ofAtari Software 1984
BASIC XL SuperCartridge & Manual (Requires 16K Memory) $99.00

ACTIONI
"For those who have found BASIC to be to slow or assembler to difficult, ACTION! is the logical alter
native. ACTION! programs can increase speed from 50 to 200 times that of BASIC." Jerry White,
Antic, February 1984
ACTION! SuperCartridge & Manual (Requires 16K Memory) $99.00

MAC/65
"For the serious machine language programmer or anyone interested in programming in 6502
machine language, this package is a must. A lot of the good professional software on the market,
games or otherwise, was written using this brute. Coding machine language with anything else is
like trying to swim upstream in quicksand." ACE OfWest Hartford, May 1984
MAC/55 SuperCartridge &; Manual (Requires 16K Memory) $99.00

THE WRITER'S TOOL was designed for
WRITERS who want to WRITEI

When you want to write on your Atariil> Computer-a letter, a business report, or a book-you want
to concentrate on writing and not on the word processor that you are using.
You want to write immediately without having to spend hours learning some fancy system or
remembering complicated commands.
You want to write quickly...as fast as your imagination can fly. Then edit just as fast...correct mis
takes; change, add, or delete words and phrases; rearrange the sequence of paragraphs or entire
pages without fearing that one slip of your fingers might wipe-out hours of precious work.
You want to be able to save or retrieve your text files on any type of Atari compatible disk drive
using either single-density or double-density disks without worrying about accidentally erasing
files.
You want to be able to print out your finished piece right away, using all of your printer's
capabilities such as Pica, Elite, and condensed type; print two-columns on 8112" wide paper and
proportional spacing; and print different types of characters: dou.ble-vvidth. bold
face, italics, underlined, ",,,,-pt. and ...bocript.

Compare THE WRITER'S TOOL with the others: feature for feature, dollar for dollar-ifyou can
find a better word proce880r, buy it!
THE WRITER'S TOOL·
SuperCartridge, Program Disk, Tutorial & Reference Manual $129.95

·Requires an Atori- CompuJer with 40K memory, disk drive. and any Atori compatible printer.
ATARI- is the registered trademark ofATARI,INC.

3E SOFTWARE & SYSTEMS
931-A Street, Hayward, CA 94541
(415) 537-3637

Oil'·
Optimized Systems Software, Inc.
1221 B Kentwood Avenue, San Jose, California 95129 (408) 446·3099



Assembly Line
FRANK DANIEL

Weil, a IIOnth off and It. bick to my normal rout ine of
fighting the Journal deadline.

The first thing to tell you is there Mere no 516
.eetings the last tMO IOnths due to the additions to both
Bob Barton's and rj fuily. Bob and Mife have little
Johnathen (l spelled it right) Just before the October
-eeting, and little Alexis stern CaE into Carole and FlY
lives Just before the Nov"ber .eeting. By the MaY,
IllNiRADlJ..ATIIJE Bob!

tbl doNn to business. Back in SeptE!llber I said I MOuld
shOM you hOM to uke a boot disk. It really is quite sillple
and actually can be done in BASIC Mith a liniul aIIOunt of
IIilchine code. All you need is a forllcltted floppy disk and a
runable lachine code progru that has been converted to its
decilil equivalents. The laid address and the run address
will also be needed as will be shOMn later.

We're going to over write the old boot record so it
doesn't litter lIhat MaS on the disk. JUST OON'T DO THIS TO
YllJR ~ DISK! ~ We are going ~destroy - __,at Ma~
originally on the disk, so like sure it is one that vou
don't need. J

NOM for t~t sull MOUnt of lachine code. This code
will handle the writes to the disk. The rN50n it is needed
is that BASIC does the IIilJority of its write via the CIO
Input/Output DBase syst" lIhich in turn funrels all disk
rites to oos. This systBl unfortunately does pmIit access
to the MiTtted lower sectors.

We will get around this probl" by t"porarily
repl~ing DOS with our 0Mn code for disk writes. The
routine will be relocatable and will use 'IlIRST 1/0' for
fast writes. Calling the routine Mill be via
'?USRIADRlDBSI, ADRI!l./$1 ,lENlllJRCODEll' BASIC ca.and.

For those of you that can read 65ee aS5elbly code, the
follOMing is the lini DOS.

Pl.A jPop a 4 off the stack
Pl.A ;Set MSB of address
STA S:IIS jStore in DIlFHI
PJl jSet LSB of address
STA S3M ;Store in DBlflO
Pl.A j6tt MSB of length
STA S389 jStore in DBYTHI
PJl ;Set LSB of length
STA S388 jstore in DBYTLD
LIlA tl jstarting sector ftUiber

STA S381 jStore in ~IT

STA $38A ;Store in M.JXl
LIlA •
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STA S38B jStore in DAUX2
LIlA t'll jThe 'WRITE' CIId byte
STA $382 ;Store in llC(JIM)

JSR SE453 ;Run DSKI~ routine
RTS ;Return to BASIC

Now here is the BASIC progru that puts it all
together. Included is a short Achine code dl!110 progral.

If> DI" DB$(39I:Ral THIS IS If£RE TI£ MINI DOS OOES
28 DI" !l./$U281:Ral STRItE SIZED TO IHlT EVER IS NEEDED
38 Ral LItE 48 LOADS TI£ "INI DOS INTO TI£ STRItE DBS
48 FOR J=l TO 39:READ A:DBS(J, JI::QiR$(A) :t£XT J
58 REM LItE 61 LOADS ll£ BOOT PROORAM INTO IlJS
61 FOR J=l TO 63:READ A:!l./$(J,J)::QiR$IAI:NEXT J
78 PRINT "Insert disk to be Ml"itten":PRINT "and press
RETURN";
88 IF PEE!«764) () 12 no 88:Ral ~T FOR RETURN KEY TO BE
PRESSED
9lIl ?USR (ADR (DB$) , ADR ((lJSI,lEN (1lJS))

111 PRINT "BOOT DISK WRITIEN" :FOR J=8 TO 5II:t£XT J
118 ?USR(584871:REM SURPRIZE!! !
121 REM
138 19 ll£ F~IN; IS 1l£ DATA FOR Tl£ MINI DOS .
148 DATA 1~,114,141,5,3,114,141,4

158 DATA 3,114,141,9,3, 184, lUi 8, 3
161 DATA 169,1,141,11,3,169,1,141
178 MTA 11,3,141,1,3,169,87,141,2
181 DATA 3, 32, 83,228, 96
19119
288 IEJII 'THE FOlL(JjI~ IS A IEIJ PRllJRAIII
218 REM
228 IEJII TI£ FIRST 6 BYTES ARE TI£ BOOT RECORD
238 Ral FLA6=e, 1 SECTOR TO REm
248 REM LOAD ADDRESS--S5FA, RUN ADDRESS=$611
258 DATA 0,1,250,5,0,0
268 REM
Z78 REM THE OCTl.Jl. PROGRAfII STARTS f£RE
288 DATA 169,11,141,66,3,169,6,141
298 MTA 69,3,169,47,141,68,3,169
3i8 DATA 11,141,72,3,162,1,142,73,3
311 DATA 161, 94,152, 72,32,86, 228
32e DATA 114,168,136,16,246,232,142
338 DATA 11,212,142,24,208,76,37,6
348 DATA 32,72,73, M, 32,82, 69,83, 69
358 DATA 84

That ends this tutoral on laking boot disks. Next
IOnth I wi 11 start another on screen interrupts. So unt il
that tile, here's hoping you had happy Thanksgiving'



Sgt. Slaughter
SGT. SLAUGHTER

Hello gamers!

IlIIportant News Flash! Because of two r:e~, ;reat games.
I have pre-eapted the following scheduled article ~hich was
supposed to be about the not-famous-yet-so-it-can't-be
infamous Broderbund effect. You'll Just have to wait for
SOfie ather t illIe ta read it. Sorry!

I can see now that yo~ are probably wincing in your
seat. ·Sgt, I have ~ited all month to read about your
famous Broderbund effect and now you move it aside. You had
better have a couple of great games to Justify this unseemly
delay." Well, I aa glad to say, I have.

The two gallleS that I am goirlg to review are (drumroll,
SOIebody?): Spy Hunter by Sega and The Hitchiker's Guide to
the Galaxy by InfOCOl.

Lately, Sega has not been Illclking very goed gallles. And
their probability of staying in the competitive soft.are
larket of today seemed bleak at best. But with their latest
releases, including Spy Hunter, the future for Se~a is
looking wch better. Spy Hunter is a galle where you illay the
part, once again, of "JaleS Bond's car", but in an overhead
view, reMiniscent of the old arcade racing games. There is a
definite twist here, though. Your car is armed already with
superb handling, lachine guns and a super hard body. You'll
need these advantages and IllOre as the ga:r.e progre.,;ses,
because within the first few seconds of driving, here come
ihe bad guys I The eMIl)' spies are COMposed of 4 types, each
one having a different ability. One has razor ~~arp blades
cc.ing frol its sides. Contact with this sucker will send
you careening off screen. Anc~her is arled like yours and
will try to push you off the road! And as if these guys anc'
the windy, twisty road filled with innocent vehicles that
you .usi avoid hitting isn't enou~h, you are then "buzzed"
by an explosive happy helicopter pilot that gets his kicks
by dropping dynatllite goodies on the road! Now you can see
Mhy JaleS Bond gets paid so Much I To help yeu fight these
nasties, weapons vans appear fl"Olll tillle to tillie, allowing YOIj

to ride inside them ar~ get a new weapon to add to your
arsenal. You can amass SMOkescreens, oilslicks, and rockets
(the only thing to stop that pesky pilot ' ), If you lose a
car you lose all previous weapons except machine £u~s.

Another weapons van pulls up and drops off a~other car.
Later on, the bridge is destroyed and you have to high tail
it into the water! The versatility of this game :s
incredible~

The play action is allOst flawless. You are timed en a
999 tiMe clock, with an infinite ar.cunt of cars. The faster
you drive, the more you SCO~. If you hit an innocent
vehicle or your weapons van you are locked into a period
Mhere you will score no points (This garE is pretty reean as
far as that goes. The no points sign lasts Much longer than
the arcade). At tileS there are a few Jumps and a couple of
bUQs in the game (when you try ramming a car, so~t:mes it

will flip on to the other side of the read anC ye,l! wile
crash) but I MOuld rate it very close to the arcade in
action ar~ not so .much as far as graphics. They are
adequate, but nothing to write home about. Another point
£oes to Sega for producing this game while Spy Hunter is
still in the arcades and popular. This can actually help yOli

score lBuch higher II raised ~ ;JOints by 2e,_q, Geod Job
Sega! This gaee is a MUSt for any ~al fan cf the arcede
version and MOuld make a pretty fun thing to have aro~~~,

even if you never go to the arcades.

If I said "graphics", you would probably think of
Electronic Arts, or .ayb! Datasoft or Oataaost. But if I
asked you, "Iotlo IIikes the definitive adverlture?", there is
and could be only one answer: Infcco=. Thett' latest
lasterpiece is the Hitchiker's Guide to the Galaxy. Yes, you
get to play the leading role in the book and/or television
show with pinpoint accuracy. It is great. It is funny. It is
wonderful. Never have I played an adventure ~~ich made me
laugh out loud tremendously-but HGTT6 can, and will. It is
translated lOre froM the television show than frOM the
books, so you will have a JUip on all the other folks if you
have seen it. The standard screen fOl"1lat is that of Sea
Stalker and Cutthroits, and when you die it asks you if you
want to quit, restore or restart. Even though those of yOl.i
ltto consider yourselves the UtlOSt expert on the Guide will
find yourself in SOle very hard puzzles. Even getting up in
the first room is tough, by SOle standards. I haven't
finished it but I have lade SOIII! progress. I can't stop
playing it. It llIay be the lOSt addictive adventure since
Planet fall, and that is a very ilportant feature to have in
an adventure ga.!. There is one slight probleM: the lain
characters Seel to usher you around Quite a lot, like Sea
Stalker, and they dont give you a lot of freedOlll to do
whatever you want. Other than that, if you ~nt a typically
great, new adventure that lives up to (if not exceeds) all
of its !nfocOi predecessors, this galle is a lust ~ It is of
lEdiUlD hardness to very hard, and a knowledge of the book or
shaM definitely helps' I salute you, !nfocom, for another
Job well done.

Well, That's the colulIln for this fllOnth. Next r/lOnth
(unless something great comes out like this tine) it's
AWARDS time! Yes, that time of the year when i go back to
the dusty library of mir~ and look through the stuff that
was great and the stuff that I hate. If any of you out there
have any great suggestions of any prograMS that you think
deserve an a~rd or a good shot of Iud leave a message on
the Key System or the other BBSes I Mentio~ in las~'

IOnth's article. Also, I a~ looking for interesting
. categories (anybody can have "best arcade translation of

1984"). I want to be different on what to Judge the games
on, let me know! Thanks, and! will see you next ~nth'

Goodbye and Good galli ng!
At Ease,

5gt, 51 aught er'
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SlCC General "eeti ng
06 Novelllber, 1984

Report
PAUL GIFFORD

280S Phil Nitchell, taking over as president for our
departed Trey, starts the leeting right on tile~ He talks
about general club stuff, and he is going to try to get the
leetings organiZed. He exp~ains a plan to donate raffle
IOney to charity this Dececber, and pleads for software
dor~tions from club Members. He Mentions some bargains on
com~uter hardlolare he has spotted. Also very illportant, he
IIl!ntions rent\ltals for club llIeIllbership' Iilake sure you don't·

Library/Floppy Update
NATE HOOD

T~s the night before Chrisbas, and all through the house,
not a Joystick was stirring, not even a lOuse.
I heird a fiint rUlble on the front door, and low-and-behold
it .., Ron SeyIour.
He Hid to lIE! in a cold/raspy voice,
·Vour irticle's too short, and a poor choice·
I tried to reply, but he let out a screal,
·1 Mint it tOIOrrOM, or you've dreatlt your last dreu~"

With this, he Milked off into the night.
The InOM ..s falling, ~at a pretty sight.
I walked to ~ roo., thinking of SOIething to write.
I Slid to ~self ·1 gotta finish this tonight!"
1 Ht on "y bed, MOl"rying about the tie,
then 1 hid in idea, l'd -ake it rh)'llt!·
I riC8d to the ca.puter and began to type,
But for 90E reason, nothing sounded right.
Suddenly I IlNrd a crash on the roof,
and f~ the chilll'le)' I SiN a big poof.
I JI.WPed out of ~ seat to see ~o it wait
01' Siint Nick, drvssed in Red fuzz!
He brushed off his suit, and looked at .,
then he Hid ·Vi kl'lC*, I've ca.e to put presents under the
tree.·
I gazed at hil in MaZllleflt, and told hil about ~ troubled
rh~,

he said thit he had Just enough ti••
"'-n he lit it the COIIPUter, I h~ a blist,
I II!VI!r Iuww that he could type so fast ~

In lesl thit five linutes he MiS all done,
and he Slid to Ie "There ya go son.·
With this, he cli.bed up on the roof,
and I hHrd the thUllp of Rudolph's great hoof.
I pHt"ed out of ~ WindOM, ind sa. another grt'at sight...
as St1int Nick fll!M off into the night •

...11 since this is O1rist-as ti., 1'111 IIaking the
Flop-of-the-f'onth... ........ (D)S ~ Floppy-of-the-Month! ~

NoM, IIilit was I saying?
(II yeih...
PI liking the Floppy-of-the-Month a surprise by not telling

! you IIilat is going to be on it.

I Secretary's

I
I
I

I
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forget yours· And last, but definitely not least, he
introduces the dub officel's.
~ George Herres, the newly appointed raffle officer,
talks about the raffle, and Nhat eKciting programs he his to
raffle off in future raffles.
2025 Nate Hood, software chairaan eKtrordinaire, dele's
his latestlasterpiece, othenlise known as the Disk of the
MCfMI•••

~8 Arid,. replacir'Q TOIl Bennett as progru director,
RIchard Scott Introduces our guest speaker, Chris CriNford.
2031 Chris era.ford... he has to be seen to be fully
appreciated. He should have been an actor! He talks, Mith
Much energy and enthusiaSM, about (drWl roll please!) the
history of Atari. He explains in detail the dOMnfal1 of our
belov~ corporat ion, the Iilhy arid MIlat of the MIlole thing,
IncludIng the dreaded layoffs. Then COleS Traliel and his
ne.. staff (also his litlole fui lyl. era.ford says Traliel
bought Rtari for the nile, in part, as a good reputation is
ha!"d to bui Id. He discusses at ler,gth ibout the hOle
cOliputer larket and llhere it is headed, and Mhere are the
galeS for the Atari?'? The gale industry collapsed, but
gues will return. ..
2123 GIA period .ith eraI'ford. People seeIId to be
interested in hOM the ..aclntosh is to progral (~ich is MIlat
Cra.ford is doing no. to lake a living••• or trying to do).
21~3 Break••• usual organized chaos ensues during which
Cra.ford is cornered by several llellbers.
22e3 Meeting reconvenes, .e have election for
Vice-President. Bob Barton, fOMler president of the club
is elected. Raffle is also held. I

2214 ll£ END

I would like to take this opportunity to talk about the
club. We need .cre involve.ent by the lelbers. We need neM

blood involved in the newsletter, the SIGs, the offices••• If
you have a desire to do anything, or hive SOlIE! ideas for the
club, call any of the officers, .e Mill be glad to talk
about theta. Also, rl!lll!llber the canned food drive~

ATR 8000 SIC
BILL GEORGE

CP/M FLOPPY FORMATS I
d f

CP/'" is a Z80/8880 operating systetl used on lany .1'
i fererlt types of coeputers. Different COIIputers can run

the sale soft-are as long as they both run CP/... In the old I
days (late 1970's) lOSt CP/III SYSteMS used eight inch disk
drives .ith an IBM devised diskette fOrNat. Not only could
the CP/M based computers run each others progrilS, they
could read each others eight inch diskette forlat. Then the
Osborrll! I COlIputer (CP/JII based) calll! out using 5 1/4 inch
drives and sc'retE!l every thing up. You still could run the
CP/~ programs but the diskette Medias weren't COIPatible
any longer. The Osborne IoIaS so popular a plethora of other
5 1/4 CP/JII COllIputers l'Itre introduced. Eich one had their
own peculiar disk format. For Quite a MIlile the only -ay to
oove prograJIs froll one COIIputer to another MaS via mcIeI or
ilS-232. There .as no 5 1/4 standard diskette foreat. The
cOilputer geniuses .ere not to be denied. Disk fol"llat



conversion programs began appearing a couple of years ago.
These programs allow, for exaDlple, an Osborne ()lIIner to read
Kaypro Diskettes, l'Ion-ow !'Iicro DecisioTI o~mers to read Just
about any floppy and ATR 8000 owners to read Just about any
dis~ formats. We have a progra. called DISKDEF.COM provided
as part of SWP's CP/~ 2.2 operating system. This program
will allow the ATR 8000 to read Many of the IlIOst popular
dis~ forMats. It is one of the reasons the ATR is so
popular.

ATR SIB CP/M FLOPPIES
We will have produced three CP/M floppies by the

DeceMber, 1984 meeting. Two are already available (October
& December's). There are only public domain programs on
these floppies. When you get the disks, they may be on
SWP's or Kaypro's forlllclt, the label wi 11 tell. If you have
a Kaypro floppy, load up DISKDEF.CO~, convert drive B: to
Kaypro format and start using the programs. If you have an
5WP floppy the for~t used is nUlber 17 on the DISKDEF.COM
menu (1024 sectors, 5 sectors per track. I am planning to
put all floppies on the Kaypro format in the future.

DECEMBER FLOPPY OF THE MONTH
The DeceIIlber CP/M floppy has not been cOllpleted yet,

but! can tell you about two prograMS that will be included.
They are ~U. COM and D. ClJllI. Nl.R..U. COl!! is a IItmu driven
version of Library Utility (LU.ClJllI). It COIIbines prograMS
into library files. These files are SMaller than the total
size of the origir~l and are contained within one file.
D.COM is sort of a super directory program that combines
features of DIR and STRT into one prograM plus ~re.

YET ANOTHER CATALOG PROGRAM
On our October CP/M floppy, was a prograll you cannot do

without. Its nale is YANe.COM and it is a menu driven (very
user friendly) systell for cataloging the contents of your
CP/~ diskettes. There are other public dOilain catalog
programs but they are much more difficult to use and don't
do as Much. This one keeps track of file sizes and user
areas as well as fi Ie names and disk nUlibers. Let IIIe give
you some hints on the use of this program. First, VANe
automatically catalogs disks. You run VANe, and feed it
diskettes as fast as it asks you for them. VANe will read
each disk's number, all the programs in the directory and
their sizes. The user doesn't have to do anything except
stuff disks when prOlllpted, YIN: does the rest. In order
for VANe to krow the disk nu.bers, you Must have put them
~here previously. YANC expects a file on the disk starting
~ith a dash (-). An exar.ple is -UTILITY.001. YANe would
recognize this file as a disk nUliber because of the dash,
ar,d the T,ulilber would be UTILITY. 001. Use this prograll
frequently. Its the only way to stay ahead of your
prograllS.

HARD DISK FOR THE ATR 8000
I keep headng these rUllOrs about SOIIeOne in LA

developing an operating syst~ that will handle hard drives.
This would be a super enhancelllent. As I learn IIOre 1'11 let
you know.

MISCELLANEOUS NOTES
How Many disk drives can you use with an ATR? The

answer is four. They car. be any Mixture of generic 5 inch,
a inch and various Rtari style drives.
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Buzzwords
Our illustrious president Phil ~itchell has started a

newsletter phenoMenon across the nation called "Co=puter
Buzzl«>rds". When available, we will be repriTltiTlg responses
to SlDC BuZZl«>rds froll other newsletters.

The response frOM our friends at the Modesto Atari
Club:
6502: The year you will payoff your cosputer.
BASIC: ACOMputer language used to generate errors.
CPU: CP30' s IIOther.
CRASH: Norlllt11 tertiinat ion of prograM.
CASSETTE DRIVE: used as a paper weight after buying disk
drive.
EPRQIII: Acron)'ll for "Exit Progralll, Read ONner's lllanual".
DIM ARRAY: Stupid Storage.
GOSUB: Very fast U-Boat.
6160: "Garbage In, Garbage Out". Norllc11 result of IIlOst
prograJIS.
INPUT: Statl!llleYlt that refuses all entries.
KEYBOORD: RandOil arrangE!llent of letters.
LED: Long expected defect.
IliAGAZU£ p~: Type setter's error trap.
NJU. STRINi: Norllal terllination of four hour sort.
PRii3~ Knows the location of te on/off SNitch.
RESET: Another way to end four hour sort.
RS232: R2D2's father.
iiiRiiiTlt£: Asection of a progrilJt that cannot be accessed.
TERMINAl..: Mental state of IIOSt progra.-ers.
\/AIT: lIlat else do you want?

And now the response froll the Santa Barbara Atari
CoIIputer Enthusiasts:
~-tP COPY: This is the iMportant stuff you tell your
wife not to forget.
BAN<. SWITCHItE: This is what you do when you are llatching a
football galle and your wife wants to talk to you about the
color of the new drapes.
BIT: This is the allOunt of IIeIIOry allocated to absorbing
"THREE'S CIJIPANY••
COMPATIBILITY: Being able to teach your wife he- to drive
without getting Mad.
COJlJlUTER: The thing you're at when it is hE to go to bed.

DISK: Usually becOMes a coaster for your non-cosputer
friends.
DOUBLE DENSITY: lIlat a WOMan attains after the first kid
and what a lIan attains after S years of happy Marriage.
Beer and potatoe chips help.
GLITCH: This is how you llalk in double density.
'iNTEi""1U: This is lIlhat you say to your food.
JOYSTIQ{: NaWWllMMl ! !
lOJS£: That is what you get when you turn your trak-ball i

upside-1ie-n.
SOFTWARE: The nUMber of coasters you got!
TUTORIAL: When your a-year old child explains exactly why
you are losing all of those gaNeS you Just bought yesterday.
u~R FRIENDLY: That is the guy who -ants to borrow your
lallTI IIlOwer.

-- - -~---------------------



Crawford Meeting
MIKE SAWLEY

(Editor's note: the following is a condensed version
of a detailed report on the Chris CraMford .eeting of the
San Leandro eo.puter Club, Novesber £I, 1984. Space has
perllitted only the overvieM of the old Atari to be printed
here. Mr. Crawford's candid opinions on the Traliel
takeover, along with other views of the industry as a whole
aay be viewed on the Key Systes BBS at (415) 352-5528. We
may publish those views next issue.)

You will relelber Chris Crawford as the author of
EASTERN FRONT 1941 and contributor to DE RE ATARI. The
first thing Me learned MaS Chris MaS shooting frOll the hip
as it were. He had a speech all ready to go but decided to
toss it because it sounded too lIluch like he MaS ragging
Atari, and that MaS SOMething he did not Mant to do.

Chris felt the Fall of Atari could be broken down into
three chapters. They are:

1) The Great Anarchy
2) The 68 Biters
3) Executive Chaos

PART 1: TI£ GREAT ATARI ANARCHY.
SU.,!! ! That was the biggest probll!ll with Atari

during those days. Once a product was coepleted, it took
what seeEd forever to get it packaged and out the door into
the dealer netMOrk. It seeEd like things that did get out
Mere falling through cracks in the syst~

Illy was this the case? It was a COIIbination of
fighting between the folks at lirketing and the folks at
engineering and a lack of enough staff to get the job done.
The fact that allOSt nothing had to go through the lin in
charge did not help Etters either. A prill! I!xallple of
this was a gill! idea that engineering had. They took the
idea to aarketing and talked it over for a till!. Finally
engineering was told to shelve the project. There Mere too
IIo1ny probll!llS Mith it, and besides, it MOuld never fit into
a 48K Atari. Engineering went ahead with the idea anyway.
lIlen it was COIIplete, they presented it to aarketing. -Look
what we found on the floor this .arning!· ·Wow!- said
lirketing. That gall! was called STAR RAIDERS.

One day, engineering decided to sit down and like a
list of desirable prograMS that should be written for the
Atari. The list included:

A high level language such as Pascal or Forth.
R good, solid MOrel processor useable with a

variety of printers and a COlIpinion spelling checker.
A good AsSl!llblerlEditor package. The ASSY/EDlT

cart. was out but a .are IJC*I"ful one was needed.
An accurate flight si.ulator.
Educational ind strategy giIIIeS.

That list was lade up in .id 1981 and it is JUst noN

that there ire viable progrillS in Hch area. SLIJ'!

PART 2: T1£ 68 BITERS.
Riy Kassar took over at Atari and dl!Cided therl! was a
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need for new blood at the top ranks of the Atari Corporate
structure. He got rid of IIOSt of the current executives and
went looking for replaceEnts. He got a lot of people trOll
Control Data Corp. ThI!5e folks were not uud to hOlll!
COIIputers (those costing under SI.>. They took i IUrvey
to see Mhat the public· used the 881 for. (They never
thought about going out to a users group II!I!ting.) lI1en the
results Call! in, they were flabergasted to find t~t a huge
aIOunt of till! liaS spend at an Atari coeputer plilying galKo
How could this be? Rfter all, on real lichines, one does
not play gilM!5. (NoN do you really believe that? I MOnder
tCly they have to post great huge signs... WRRNINS! YOO WILL
NOT PLAY SAJIIES ~ THIS MACHIt£! SAfE PUlYINS IS 6ROlNl6 F£R
I!'II£DIRTE TEflIIIINRTI~!) They certainly did not play gaIII!S

on their Atari lichines. You could tell that by looking at
the joysticks sitting next to the Atari coeputers in their
offices. They still had the cords wound up with the little
twisty ties holding the cord in a neat little coil. To SUI!

it up, they did not understand hoee COlllputers.
Another probleM MaS their need for lll!etings and l"Id

tape. Meetings, lel!tings and lOre lel!tings. The fantastic
thing about all this was the fact that during the reign of
the 68 biters, there was not a single t£W product t~t .nt
trOll idea to consUllE!r.

PART 3: EXECUTIVE CHroS.
Needless to say, things were getting pretty bad for

Atari by this till!. The obvious solution liaS to get rid of
the people that Mere running the show because they certainly
did not kTlON their job. If they did, Atari MOuld not be in
the lesS that it was. Fire this guy, fire that guy.
Fire, fire, fire.

Soon the office of the V. P. of Marketing becaae known
as the Rloha Suite. No one would take the job knoMing he
would be gone in a week. Finally it becillll! hll! for Ray
to get the axe and Jil Morgan took over. He AS a very
nice fellow and wanted nothing but the best for Atari (Chris
called hi. the .JiMIY Carter of Atari), but the fate of Atari
was alllOst sealed by this till! and the price wars of late
'83 did not help -atters at all. To help keep Atari
COIpetitive with the rest of the hOlle cc.puter 1IU'kI!t,
IIanufacturing MaS .aved overseas. This lIiy have saved At&l'i ,
except for one gall problell. The transition froll cto.shc
to overseas IIinufacturing did not happen fast enough. In
Decellber '83, Apple and eo.odore sold hundreds of thousilnds
of units, but not poor Atari. The ones they NeI"I! able to
sell had to be shipped over here by air. (There goes the
profit -argin!) The effect this had was to kill IIOIII!nt.
for Atari. It becalle known that Atari had no units to sell,
so dealers Mere not ordering any. Well, Atari ~d SOlI!

units, but it was about i 5 to 1 ratio when it CaE to
orders placed by dealers for eo.odore and Atari liChinK.
So by Jan 'M Atari was essentially deid and the staffing
was down frel over IS1t1l to less than ..

The Trilliels took over in July of 1983.
I MOuld like to point out that all these ideas and

speculations are those of Mr. Crawford and are presented as
accurately as IY notes perlit lit.
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San [eaudrl1 (:oltputer (lub 1.
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SOFTIiAREI

"AIM "EETlNG ATR8000 SI6
S.L Library for info cill
300 Estudillo Bill 538-2449

~ 1.8 1.1. 8 pi 1.2 1.3 7:30 p. 1.4 8 p. 1.5 7 p.

ASSE"BlY SIG BEGINNER 516 News1etter "SI6/GA"EROO"
for info call for info call Deadline for info cill
Bob 352-8118 Denzil 538-2227 for info call Phil 351-2208

Ron 537-3183

1.6 1.7 1.8 8 p.
1.~ 28 8 p. 21. 22

BASIC PROG. SI6 EXEC. BOARD
for info call
"ike 482-5061 HANUKKAH

closed leeting

23 24 25 26 27 28 2~

CHRIST"AS

38 31.

NEil YEARS EVE I I I

* FOOD DRIUE *
BRING SOME CANNED FOODS TO THE
MAIN MEETING TO HELP OUT NEEDY
FAMILIES THROUGH THE HOLIDAYS.

tlAPP\, tlIlLII>A\'S
F~D~ ALL DF US AT TtiE S.L.~.~.
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P.O. Box 1525, San Leandro, CA 94577-0152

Software Review
TOM BENNETT

PO - THE PARTY OOIZ SAfE

Just in tiee for Christaas~ For you Trivial Pursuit
fans, there is noM a trivia gale that you can really sharpen
your skills with. PO - The Party Quiz 6aJIe is a nett

softllare/hardware package frOll Suncc-, the people Mho
produce TAC-2 and the Slik St ik Joysticks.

The package COleS with four individual player
controllers that only require tllO Joystick ports. It also
C08eS with a prograM disk and a General Edition 1 disk.
Each subject disk contains a .inillUa of 2580 questions each.

The gile play has .any options available. You can play
with 1 to 4 players, handicap each player, shorten response
tile, and play CQlpetitive or ·social" galeS. Each question
is Multiple choice or true/false.

COIpetitive gale play rewards the fastest player with
the correct answer. The social gale play allows each player
a chance to an5Nl!r the quest ion, and rewards the. wi th
higher ~ if they ansMer' faster. "lightning Bonus
Rounds" placed near the Middle of the gale changes the pace
and allows an individual the chance to face the COMputer
one-on-one with ·le rapid-fire questions.

The type-face style on the screen is large and easy to
read, and the controller cords are long enough that you can

NEXT MEETING:

December 4 8:00 pm
San Leandro Community Library
300 Estudillo Ave.

7:30-8:00: Soft/Hardware Swap

8:00 SPEAKER:

JON LOVELESS
PRESIDENT 9 SYNAPSE SOFTWARE

PLEASE DON9T FORGET THE SLCC
FOOD DRIVE/SOFTWARE DONATIONS

have fOUl' competitors IIOrk around your screen easily. You
ciln also pause the gallle for breaks.

Ir. addition to the basic package's tlIO question disks,
you NiH also be able to get General Edition 2,
Entertainment Edition 2, Sports Edition 1, and soon the
Bible Edition 1.

You can get this fast paced party gaee at Toys R Us for
. $59.95, and the additional question packages will be sold

for about ,c.'S.~.
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TO:

85/04/30, 186

ADDRESS 09&:: Please update your newsletter exchange lists and general correspondence with address listed above.


